Verse 1
Gm    Eb       Bb
I'd like to look in the mirror without hiding my eyes

F    Gm       Eb       Bb
I'd like to see what You see, why You think I'm qualified

Verse 2
F       Gm       Eb       Bb       F
To speak for You, oh God most high
Who hides a

Gm    Eb       Bb
baby in the reeds of a river until he's grown
Gives him a

Gm    Eb       Bb
stage and the strength to deliver his people home
'Cause I'm tongue

Chorus
Bb/D    Eb       Bb    Eb
tied, weak in the knees Must be something
You only see If there's

F/A
anything good, anything that's good in me
Well, it must be You,
must be You
And if there’s any part of my shak

- ing heart to see this jour- ney through It must be You,

it must be You Must be You, it must be

Verse 3

You Not gon-na argue with fi- e- ry branch- es that speak my name

Not gon-na start tak-ing back-ward glanc- es from where we came

’Cause to- mor- row’s hold-ing our dreams But to- day

I’m here on my knees If there’s

Bridge

Oh God of part- ing wa- ter, God of fall- ing bread If my words
should falt\-er, will You speak ins-
tead You must see some
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it must be You

it must be You